
MODULE 03 / CLASS 01
THE 2D ACADEMY





DRAWING FOR ANIMATION



05: SINGLE PERSON OBSERVATION



4 x 5-minute sketches











06: TWO PERSON OBSERVATION



4 x 3-minute sketches











07: POSE & SILHOUETTE



4 x 3-minute sketches











https://www.facebook.com/100009417959006/videos/2595177070806199/
UzpfSTExNjgxMDUxMjg6MTAyMjE4OTUzMDIxNDk1MzI

“How Does Animation Work?” ~ by Tyler Pacana

https://www.facebook.com/100009417959006/videos/2595177070806199/UzpfSTExNjgxMDUxMjg6MTAyMjE4OTUzMDIxNDk1MzI


https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=CvHj_AwFg_g&feature=emb_logo

“Late Afternoon” - written and directed by Louise Bagnall

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=CvHj_AwFg_g&feature=emb_logo


CHARACTER DESIGN 
& 

EFFECTS ANIMATION



ASSIGNMENT



Pick any TWO characters from the following list. 

Design them in very contrasting ways to each other. 

Place them side-by-side on your finished drawing.





You have THIS WEEK to deliver your final artwork!



Esther







Story: Ivan and Jace are brothers. Jace is in high school and Ivan is in 1st grade in 
elementary school. The two brothers are living in a bad money situation with their 
mother who has a illness; because their father left them at a early age and their sick 
mother who can’t get a job; Jace has found a new way to earn money. Jace decides 
that the only in the family left that could help provide for the family is him. He 
becomes a thief. Stealing things after entertaining his audience at parties and at 
school and sometimes shoplifting but was a fool when he got caught. With no way to 
prove his own innocent he becomes a face on wanted posters after running away from 
the crime scene. Still sending money to his family to try to help. Ivan only I first grade 
couldn’t understand what was going on. When father left he thought it was because 
he was going of to the military and to find a new job. He confused why the family is 
unable to buy him more candy and why mother is always laying in bed. Ivan doesn’t 
understands what’s going on but he tries to stay positive. Even on the days where 
brother has gone missing.



Michael







Backstory: Character 1 is a loving, caring mother, (caregiver). Character 2 is 
a tricky, cunning magician. Their relationship is, mother-son.



EFFECT ANIMATION 
~ FIRE ~



















FREE ANIMATION SOFTWARE FOLKS! 

Autodesk software has just made their 2D animation FREE! 



https://sketchbook.com

Download link…

https://sketchbook.com


QUICK INSTRUCTIONS: 

Goto the menu file>new flipbook> New flipbook from image 
sequence. Shift select images you want to use. Then play for export go 

to file> export flip book choose movie type and export.



REMINDER! 

When you scan your drawings, make sure you use a peg bar taped to 
the scanner, so your drawings will be accurately registered!



ASSIGNMENT



You have THIS WEEK to deliver your 

final pencil animation.



RESOURCES 

http://www.2dacademy.com/resources.html

http://www.2dacademy.com/resources.html


tony@animaticus.com

mailto:tony@animaticus.com?subject=

